EMPLOYMENT: (Professional)

Tammy Fuller, County-Wide school nurse, effective November 10, 2014.

OUT OF FIELD AUTHORIZATIONS: (Professional)

Rebecca Perry
Wayne Elementary
Reading Specialist

Julia Manns
East Lynn Elementary
Reading Specialist

Lynn Ferguson
Wayne Elementary
Reading Specialist

RECLASSIFICATION: (Service) (Based upon requirements of WVDE Policy 359: Early Childhood Assistant Teacher Authorization).

Rebecca Belcher, from Aide to Aide/Early Childhood Assistant Teacher, Permanent Authorization, effective July 14, 2014.

Kristie S. Baker, from Aide to Aide/Early Childhood Assistant Teacher, Temporary Authorization, effective July 14, 2014.

Valerie Finley, from Aide to Aide/Early Childhood Assistant Teacher, Temporary Authorization, effective July 14, 2014.

Christy Harmon, from Aide to Aide/Early Childhood Assistant Teacher, Temporary Authorization, effective July 14, 2014.

Kimberly Holland, from Aide to Aide/Early Childhood Assistant Teacher, Temporary Authorization, effective July 14, 2014.

Sabrina Keese, from Aide to Aide/Early Childhood Assistant Teacher, Temporary Authorization, effective July 14, 2014.

Debbie Meddings, from Aide to Aide/Early Childhood Assistant Teacher, Temporary Authorization, effective July 14, 2014.

Andrea E. Perry, from Aide to Aide/Early Childhood Assistant Teacher, Temporary Authorization, effective July 14, 2014.

EMPLOYMENT: Substitutes (Service)

Andrea Kilgore – Substitute Cook

Glenn Walter – Substitute Cook

APPOINTMENT: (Coach)


Austin Pratt, Assistant Boys Basketball Coach, Wayne Middle, effective 2014-2015 school year.